Abstract
Introduction
Roadheader, as the laneway excavation equipment, plays an important role in mine tunneling. Cutting head is the operating mechanism directly taking part in cutting, which consumes most of the machine's power in the process of coal-rock cutting. The cutting performance of a cutting head has a direct impact on the work efficiency, reliability and service life, as well as cutting economic efficiency, which is the comprehensive embodiment of overall performance. The working environment of cutting head is terrible and the difference of load between every pick is great. The cutting head is under high compressive stress, shear stress and impact load during the cutting process, so it can easily result in all kinds of failure, such as the pick wear and fracture and the fall off of tool bit [1] . The design of cutting head is based on the study of its dynamics analysis. Only a clear knows of structure parameters, motion parameters, operating parameters which affect the performance of the whole machine can we do the optimization.
The research on cutting head mostly uses the theoretical analysis and numerical simulation nowadays, a majority of the existing literature about it is focused on the theoretical study and experimental analysis, the dynamic characteristics of the cutting head especially the overall dynamics analysis is relatively little. Xiaohuo Li [2] put forward an equal helical angle parametric arrangement method of pick according to spiral line arrangement, and the fuzzy optimization design of cutting head about motion parameter were carried out. Yingfu Guo et al [3] established the pick locus, velocity and acceleration equations on the longitudinal cutting head by making use of coordinate transfer, and studied the influence by the rotation velocity and the horizontal swinging velocity of cutting head. Xiang Wang et al [4] [5] researched the program of picks spiral layout and effects of picks arrangement on loads pattern of rock cutting with longitudinal cutting head. Guoqiang Ji et al [6] simulated the cutting process of conical bits and got three direction resistances according to different cutting velocities by using LS/DYNA and found that the cutting resistance is much larger than the tractive and side resistance. E.Mustafa Eyyuboglu and Naci Bolukbasi [7] researched the effects of circumferential pick spacing on boom type roadheader cutting head performance by experiment. O.Acaroglu [8] , H.Ergin [9] , and M.Monno [10] also studied the performance of roadheader through different methods. However, the mathematical model and equation established on theoretical analysis can't describe the complex process of coal-rock cutting accurately. The cutting process simulation of single pick also can hardly express the dynamic characteristic of the whole cutting head in the round. Because of the terrible working environment of cutting head, the experimental analysis of it is hard to be realized and the results may be unreliable. Therefore, this paper researched the dynamic characteristics of cutting head and established its transient dynamics equations. After this, the finite element model of cutting head and coal-rock was established according to the cutting head structure as well as the actual conditions by using ANSYS/LS-DYNA. The dynamic simulation analysis on its cutting process and dynamic characteristics were carried out.
Dynamics analysis of cutting head
The cutting parameters, cutting head motor power and transmission components fatigue strength are determined by dynamics parameters. The research on the cutting head shows that whether the study is about structural parameters or the motion parameters, the results should be reflected and checked through dynamics analysis. Boom-type roadheader is rotary cutting machine, the cutting mechanism is mainly controlled by the axial thrust and torque of the cantilever [11] , a single pick of the cutting head get the resistance by coal and rock is mainly for cutting resistance c F , tractive resistance p F , and side resistance a F according to the principle of force balance. In equation form [2] :
where A is the average cutting impedance when the mine pressure occurred under working face coal seam; p b is the width of working part of picks; h is the average cutting thickness;  k is a coefficient for coal brittle plasticity; t is the average transversal spacing; z k a free surface effect coefficient;  k is a coefficient influenced by tool face shape; y k is a coefficient influenced by cutting angle  with specific energy of cutting; c k is a coefficient influenced by chip diagram; OT k is a coefficient influenced by mine pressure;  is the installing angle of picks relative to the direction of traction; n F is a ratio of cutting resistance and tractive resistance; 1 C , 2 C , and 3 C are chip influence coefficient.
The resultant force of these resistances in picks is the resistance of the cutting head and when it works smoothly they are in a state of dynamic balance. According to the principle of dynamics balance of rotation rigid body, there are
in which F is the resultant force of the cutting head and M is the resultant torque. Define the central shaft of cutting head as Z axis, set up a coordinate system as shown in Figure 1 . Due to the actual cutting head model is complex, establish the simplified dynamic model of the cutting head shown in Figure 1 for convenience. In which ci F , pi F , and ai F show cutting resistance, tractive resistance, and side resistance on one pick respectively, their value can be obtained from Eq. (1), (2), and (3); T is the driving torque; i r is circular motion trajectory radius of the pick; cutting head's rotate angular velocity is  ; x , y , and z are the displacement components along three coordinate axes of the cutting head. The dynamic balance equation of the cutting head can be established according to Eq. (4).
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Dynamic simulation of cutting head

Finite element modeling
Because of the diversity and complexity of cutting head's structure, using the APDL language in ANSYS system to build the parametric entity model of cutting head for coal-rock cutting can greatly improve the efficiency of analysis [12] - [14] .
The main parameters of cutting head includes: length, diameter, cone angle, helical blade head number and pick number of the cutting head, Table.1 shows the structure parameters for a certain type of roadheader cutting head, this paper will establish the finite element model of the cutting head as an example by these parameters. The pick on the cutting head is spirally arranged, and the installation angle includes cutting angle  and inclination angle  , take  =45° and  =8° for analysis here. Using a cuboid with limited volume to simulate coal-rock model instead and adding non-reflect boundary to surfaces without cutting to simulate infinite volume of coal-rock, which can realize the cutting simulation and save computing resources. In the process of analysis coal-rock and the cutting head are made of SOLID 164 unit, using No.193 material (MAT_DRUCKER_PRAGER) in the LS-DYNA program material library to simulate the coal-rock and cutting head model as rigid material, the specific parameters is shown in the Table 2 as follows: Mesh the cutting head model by smart free mesh method due to the complex structure and a large number of picks, and sweep the coal-rock model with simple shapes. After the meshing, define the cutting head and coal-rock for two PART and set the contact type between them for eroding surface to surface (ESTS). The complete finite element model is shown in Figure 2 . 
Loading and constraint
Define load curves on the cutting head as shown in Figure 3 to Figure 6 and limit the freedom of others. Add non-reflect boundary conditions to surfaces of coal-rock without cutting in the simulation system. 
Solving and postprocessing
Set the solving time as 100 seconds according to the cutting and rotate angular velocity of the cutting head. Set a reasonable quality scaling factor and define time step scale factor as 0.9. Output model for keyword K files and modify material model in it, define a damage parameter "MAT_ADD_EROSION" for the shear strain value as 0.03. When the shear strain between the finite element units is larger than the preset value during the cutting simulation process, the unit is failure and it will be removed from the model, when a node all associated units fail after all, the node in the finite element model will be removed. Output results file for postprocess program LS-PREPOST in accordance with the requirements after the calculation, read the results file and observe the simulation process which is shown in Figure 7 . According to the analysis, the cutting resistance is much larger than the tractive resistance and side resistance and the main failure of cutting head is caused by it, therefore, we use the cutting resistance to measure the cutting performance of the cutting head in the following analysis.
Dynamic characteristics analysis of influencing parameters
Influences of cutting angle
Cutting angle is the angle between the axis of the pick and the motion trajectory tangent of the pick's tip, which has great influence on the cutting resistance. In order to study this effect, establish the finite element model of coal-rock cutting with the cutting angle for 30°, 35°, 40°, 45°, 48° and 50°, simulate the cutting process with different cutting angles and get the cutting resistance as shown in Figure 8 to Figure 13 . In order to analyze relationship between cutting angle and cutting resistance, output the result data to Excel for further analysis. The cutting resistance values in different cutting angles are shown in Table 3 and the relation curves of them are shown in Figure 14 and Figure 15 . From the above relation curve of cutting angle and cutting resistance we can see that when the cutting angle is smaller than 40°, the maximum cutting resistance is more bigger; and when the cutting Dynamics Analysis on Roadheader Cutting Head Based on LS-DYNA Xueyi Li, Binbing Huang, Chaochao Li, Shoubo Jiang angle is between 45° and 50°,both of the resistance are at a lower level. So we can conclude that the best cutting angle is between 45° and 50°.
Influences of cutting velocity
In order to analyze the impact of cutting velocity on load of cutting head, calculate the load with different cutting velocities (rotate velocities of cutting head) under constant transverse velocity v=3.0m/min. Use the same methods like above and get the relation curves of cutting head which are shown in Figure 16 and Figure 17 . We can see that the average cutting resistance decreases along with the increases of rotate velocity of cutting head, but the maximum cutting resistance increases along with it from the relation curves above. The maximum cutting resistance is large with high rotate velocity of cutting head, which usually lead to the fracture and fall off of tool bit, however, the low rotate velocity often results in the big average cutting resistance which not only generates fatigue failure and reduce the life of pick, but also affect the cutting efficiency. Therefore, an appropriate rotate velocity of cutting head must be obtained considering all aspects of the factors affecting the cutting head to make an optimal state of the cutting head. The optimal rotate velocity is about 36 to 48 r/min according to this analysis.
Conclusions
A coal-rock cutting finite element model of cutting head was established based on ANSYS/LS-DYNA, and the cutting process simulation analysis was carried out, the dynamic characteristics of it was obtained. On the study of cutting angle which affects the dynamic characteristics find that different cutting angles result in different cutting resistance, and the analysis shows the best cutting angle is 45° to 50°. From the analysis of cutting velocity can be seen that the average cutting resistance decreases along with the increases of rotate velocity of cutting head and the maximum cutting resistance changes reversed, and the optimum rotate velocity of cutting head is 36 to 48 r/min according to the design. The dynamic characteristics analysis on cutting head has great significance for the improvement of cutting head design and the cutting performance of it. 
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